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RETIREMENT

Fancy a
diamondencrusted
facial?
And relax… Retirement home developers are
pampering their residents with salt saunas
and caviar masks, writes Jane Slade

A

swimming pool and a
gymnasium used to be
a rarity at retirement
homes. But the era of
fusty spaces and spartan living is well and
truly over; now you
can indulge in a face
mask made with caviar, or inhale salt in
a Nordic sauna. Throw on a towelling
robe and walk from your apartment to
a spa for hydrotherapy, an Indian head
massage, or even something called an
“experiential shower”.
High-end retirement homes are increasingly adding on luxurious spas,
and not just with run-of-the-mill treatments, but more exotic and unusual
ones that you might expect to see in the
pages of magazines. Spa consultant Jo
Foley isn’t surprised. “No matter what
age you are, you will benefit from a spa
treatment,” she says. “Why wouldn’t
any new development add a place of
restoration and relaxation to its plans?”
According to a report produced by
the Global Wellness Institute, last year
the sector was worth $4.2 trillion.
“Wellness is no longer an occasional
activity,” says Beth McGroarty, the institute’s research director. “It has become a major lifestyle value and that

The exotic
treatment blends
champagne, silk,
diamonds, gold
and black truffles

shift is driving the growth in wellness
real estate communities, where people
can easily take a yoga class, walk to the
fitness centre or try a new treatment at
the spa.”
It’s not just a way to relax. Some of
the treatments on offer also have health
benefits. “We may like an aromatherapy massage but we might also need

extra help from an acupuncturist, a reflexologist or even
an Alexander technique
teacher,” adds Foley.
At the ultra-luxurious retirement home Auriens in
Chelsea, where apartments
start from £3 million, cofounders Karen Mulville and
Johnny Sandelson are creating a luxurious spa, as befits
the elegant surroundings
and high prices.
When it opens next year,
there will be a 49ft swimming pool, as
well as a “vitality pool” heated to 100F
(38C) with an array of water jets for a
hydrotherapy experience.
“Benefits of this include skin detoxification, increased circulation and relief for aching muscles, which is
incredibly important in later life,”
claims Mulville. There will also be a salt
sauna, which is believed to
help to reduce inflammation,
fight infections, and improve
respiratory conditions such
as asthma, bronchitis and allergies.
The spa will also feature
so-called
“experiential
showers”, which combine
water, light and aromatherapy within soothing, mosaictiled surrounds, that can
mimic thunderstorms and
promise to improve a person’s metabolism.
High-end retirement developer PegasusLife has
built a Nordic indoor spa at
its Steepleton development
near
Tetbury
in
the
Cotswolds. The 113 one, two
and three-bedroom apartments start
from £348,950.
The spa looks out over aquaculture
gardens and the outdoor swimming
pond, and includes a salt-inhalation
room and steam room, as well as a
herbal sauna in which residents can infuse the air with herbs such as rosemary and mint that they have grown
themselves. You can also have spa
treatments in your own home.
Hollie Gilbert, who runs the developer’s wellness facilities across the UK,
has devised a programme of skin care
tutorials. At Chapelwood, the developers’ property in Cheshire, there is a
hydrotherapy pool, and you can get
one of their specialist massages with
aromatherapy oils.
Retired teacher Ann Hayes, 74, has
been a regular at the spa at Millbrook
Village, an Inspired Villages retirement
development in Exeter where she has

FEEL-GOOD FACTORS
PegasusLife’s Steepleton
development, main, that
features a Nordic spa; the
swimming pool at Auriens,
left; Millbrook Village, below,
which has what they call a
‘well-being navigator’

The Nordic-style
spa has a herbal
sauna and a salt
inhalation room

lived for the past four years. The widowed mother of two daughters just
throws on her dressing gown and walks
from her three-bedroom cottage to the
pool where she exercises several times
a week, and then treats herself to a
massage or facial. “I have been going to
spas for the past 10 years,” she explains.
“I started going to Champneys spa after
my husband died, as it was a safe place
to go on holiday on my own. The only
thing that mattered when I moved here
was that there was a swimming pool;
the spa is a bonus. I love to relax and
feel pampered.”
The developer has even employed
someone in a position it describes as a
“well-being navigator” at Millbrook.
“We have a selection of therapists and
treatments available to our residents to
help promote their health and physical
and mental well-being,” says Leah
Jackson. “These treatments help residents to feel energised,
balanced
and connected.”
An added benefit
of a spa in a retirement community
is that it also provides a social
space
where
friendships
can
grow organically.
“The clubhouse at
Inspired Villages
provides our residents, and indeed
the local community, with a whole
host of options,
whether it’s a
swim in the pool, a
pilates or tai chi
class, a personal training session in the
gym or a visit to the spa; it’s a wonderful place where friendships can blossom,” adds Jackson.
At London’s first retirement village,
Battersea Place, there is a dedicated
therapy room with massage table and
treatments including reiki, full-body
massage and Indian head massage.
For an even more luxurious spa experience, Richmond Villages’ developments in Aston-on-Trent in Derbyshire,
Letcombe Regis and Witney in Oxfordshire, and Painswick, Gloucestershire,
the spas’ “restorative and feel-good”
menu of body scrubs, wraps and
infusions includes a “champagne and
truffles” 90-minute facial.
This exotic treatment comprises a
“triple infusion alginate mask” and a
stone-cold therapy blending ingredients of champagne, silk, diamonds and
gold and black truffles.
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A piece of T S Eliot’s history goes under the hammer
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owards the end of his life,
the poet and playwright
T S Eliot lived an
increasingly hermetic
existence in his mansion apartment
in Kensington, writes Marianna
Hunt. From 1957 until his death in
1965, the Nobel Prize-winning
writer lived in a ground-floor flat in
Kensington Court Gardens.
In his beloved last home Eliot
penned many works including his
final play The Elder Statesman and
verses dedicated to his new wife
and former secretary, Valerie
Fletcher, 38 years his junior.
He also added to his collection of
poems dedicated to favourite
felines, which began with Old
Possum’s Book of Practical Cats
around 20 years earlier, and

provided the inspiration for the
musical Cats. From his study in Flat
3, Eliot wrote “Cumberleylaude The
Gourmet Cat”, an ode to a cat with a
particular taste for Cumberland
sauce, written following a dinner
party hosted by the cat’s owner, and
sent as a thank you note.

The poet never owned a cat
during his time at Kensington Court
Gardens. Eliot would often send his
landlord witty verses complaining
about the building’s plumbing or
joking about the hired handymen,
Mick and Stan, whom he likened to
a slapstick double act. As his health
worsened, Eliot stayed in the flat
listening to Beethoven, and
eventually died in it.
A reversionary ground rent
investment for the apartment block,
plus two separate apartments inside
the building, are going under
auction in three lots with a total
guide price of £4.8 million. The
auction is being held by Savills at
the Marriott Hotel in Grosvenor
Square on Dec 11 (020 7824 9091;
savills.com).

